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Abstract
The performance of face recognition systems
depends on conditions being consistent, including
lighting, pose and facial expression. To solve the pr~blem
produced by pose variation it is suggested to pre-estimate
the pose orientation of the given head image before it is
recognized. In this paper, we propose a head pose
estimation method that is an improvement on the one
proposed by N. Hu et al. [1]. The proposed method trains
in a supervised manner a nonlinear interpolative mapping
function that maps input images to predicted pose angles.
This mapping function is a linear combination of some
Radial Basis Functions (RBF). The experimental results
show that our proposed method has a better performance
than the method proposed by Nan Hu et al. in terms of
both time efficiency and estimation accuracy.
Keywords: face recognition, head pose estimation,
!somap, Radial Basis Function (REF), nonlinear
interpolative mapping.
1. Introduction
Many businesses and managers of apartment
buildings have taken advantage of the rapid development
of technology to equip their buildings with access control
systems as a security measure for both people and the
contents of the building. Security ID cards are commonly
used for access control purposes. However, this has some
drawbacks. Tokens, ID cards or passwords are easily
forgotten and are easy to duplicate. It is therefore
important to find an access control system that is more
secure and at the same time remains easy to use. In recent
years, security systems based on a person's unique
characteristics such as fingerprints, palm prints, iris, face,
or voice recognition, are becoming the preferred methods.
From all these various recognition techniques, face
recognition is probably the most user friendly. The final
result of using the face recognition technique depends on
the quality of the face image, the variation in lighting,
shadows, facial expression, pose etc. The first two factors
can be alleviated by the appropriate image processing
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technique but not the rest. In this study, only the issue of
the head pose will be addressed. To deal with the problem
of pose variation, it is suggested to pre-estimate the angle
of the head image before it is to be recognized. Head pose
estimations are already widely applied in many webcam
applications. In surveillance systems [2], combining the
head pose with prior knowledge helps to analyze the
intended motion of people. The head pose can also be
used to deduce the concentration of people so as to
improve human-computer interaction [3]. In addition, the
head pose can help in visual communications [4], 3-D
face reconstruction [5], facial expression analysis [6] etc.
Many head pose estimation techniques have been
proposed in the literature [1, 7, 8, 9, 10]. The image of a
person's head usually contains a lot of information that is
irrelevant for estimating the pose orientation. Some
methods such as Principle Component Analysis (PCA)
[11], Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) [12], Isomap
[13], and Local Linear Embedding (LLE) [14] have been
proposed to reduce the dimension of the images so as to
delete the irrelevant information. Several techniques have
been developed for head pose estimation, such as
Geometrical face model [15], Support vector machines
(SVMs) [16], Neural network [17], and Ada Boost [18].
Y. L. Tian et al. [7] proposed a system to estimate the
pose of the by combining the three-dimensional head
positions and the posture information. The system can be
applied to an active face cataloger to obtain the best view
of the face for surveillance. L. Chen et al. [8] used
nonlinear interpolation to estimate the angle of the head
and needed two directions to utilize the head image. The
average head pose estimation error is about 4 degrees for
a recognition range of angles ranging from -100 to +100 •
Z. Guo et al. [9] used a mask transform and SVM
classifier to correctly detect the face, and then analyzed
the head pose using the Bilateral-projection Matrix
Principle Component Analysis (BMPCA) algorith~.
Although they claimed an accuracy rate of 98%, they did
not tell how the accuracy rate was defined in their article.
A. Lablack et al. [10] presented the use of a template
based method to estimate the head pose. Their purpose is
to extract the location of the person's gaze in the scene by
estimating the head pose. N. Hu et al. [1] presented a
2.2 Nonlinear Interpolative Mapping-
Supervised Learning
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. (a). The result of the ellipse (solid line) fitted on
the sequence (dotted points) ; (b). A sequence whose 2-D
embedded manifold has been normalized into the unified
embedding space .
(2)
M
j(y) = CtJo+ LCtJj VJ( II Y- cj II )
j~1
shows one of sequence normalizes into the 2-D feature
space [1].
As soon as the feature point for each of the sample
images has been evaluated a nonlinear interpolative
mapping from the input images to the corresponding
coordinates in the feature space can be trained . This
nonlinear interpolative mapping is a linear combination of
Radial Basis Functions (RBF). The Radial Basis Function
If/(") is defined in (1), where c and (J j2 denote the center
and the width of the RBF, respectively . The nonlinear
interpolative mapping function is defined in (2), where
Wj'S are real coefficients and C. 's are centers of the basis
functions, and 11"11 is the norm in It.
(lIy-<jll'VJ(lly-cll)= e-2T (1)
All the persons ' sequences were combined together, r
K
U y P, = {Yl'Yz,...,Yn} , and their corresponding
1=1 0
K
coordinates in the feature space, A = U y P,= {z; ,... ,z· },
; =1 DO
where no is the total number of input images. For every
point in the feature space, the nonlinear interpolative
mapping functionfwas trained.
In the method proposed by N. Hu et al., evaluating
and normalizing the unified embedding space is time-
consuming, and the error it produced would be
transmitted to the training process for the interpolative
mapping function to produce an augmented error.
Excluding the process of rotating and reversing the
normalized ellipse so that the points corresponding to the
left-pose head images is placed at a specific position of
This section briefly describes the head pose
estimation method proposed by N. Hu et al. [1], and then
introduces our proposed method and describes how it
improves the method proposed by N. Hu et al. in terms of
time efficiency and estimation accuracy .
scheme to estimate the head pose from either a video
sequence or from individual images . Developed from
Isomap, they learned a nonlinear embedding space (called
a 2-D feature space) for different poses. They proposed a
nonlinear interpolation to map new sequences or images
into the 2-D feature space. However, evaluating and
normalizing the unified embedding space is time-
consuming, and the error produced is transmitted to the
training process for the interpolative mapping function
producing an augmented error. In this paper, we propose
a method to estimate the head pose by training a
nonlinear interpolation in a supervised manner. This
method is an improvement of the method proposed by N.
Hu et al..
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
In Section 2, we provide a brief description of the head
pose estimation method proposed by N. Hu et al. [1]. This
is followed by a detailed introduction of our proposed
method . In Section 3 we provide the experimental results
and compares our proposed method to the method by N.
Hu et al.. Finally, in Section 4 we draw our conclusions
and provide suggestions for future work .
2.1 Nonlinear Embedding and Mapping
N. Hu et al. proposed a head pose estimation method
based on nonlinear embedding and mapping to estimate
head pose. First , y P = {y r ' ... , y: } the vector (image)
p
sequence of length np in the original measurement space
for person P was defined . ISOMAP was used to embed
yP to a 2-D embedded space to introduce the
corresponding coordinates Zp= {zr, ... , z:p } for person
P. Second, a Direct Ellipses-Specific Fitting proposed by
A. Fitzgibbon et al. [19] was used to fit ZP, resulting in
the ellipse with parameters: center, major and minor axes,
and orientation. Some linear operations, including
rotation, scaling, translation, and reversion, were
performed to normalize ZP into Z'P, so that the angle of
each point in Z'P is close to that of the corresponding
head pose. The feature space where Z'P belongs to is
called a unified embedded space, and each point in Z'P is
called the feature point (or vector) of the corresponding
image. Fig. l(a) shows the result of the ellipse (red line)
fitted on the sequence sample (blue point). Fig. l(b)
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the ellipse, respectively, this method is almost
unsupervised. Due to the ease of sample collection, we
were wondering if the method could be improved by
skipping the embedding process using Isomap and
replacing the training process with a supervised training
scheme. This was convinced by the experimental results.
The data we used were carefully collected. To collect a
sequence of head images, a person is sitting on a rotating
chair, a video is placed in the front of the person, and the
chair is rotating by 360° at a certain constant speed while
the video is taking the image. In the following
subsections, we describe how to efficiently crop the head
images from the sequence and how to estimate its
orientation angle, and finally how to train the mapping
function.
2.2.1 Uniformly Selecting Images and Estimating Pose
Angles
yPi2)].We then evaluate the minimum rectangular region
R P = [(XPmin, XPmroJ, (yPmin, yPmax)] , that covers the 4
regions as follows (see Fig . 3):
XPmin = min(XPII. XP2I. XP3I. XP41)
XPmax = max(XPI2, XP22, XP32, XP42)
yPmin = min(YPII. yP2I. yP3I. yP41)
yPmax = max(YPI2,yP22, y P32, yP42)
Evaluate the off-set ratios of the region Rr to the
region R P as follows:
,0.XPIeft= (XPwXPmin) / (XPlrXPll )
,0.XPright = (XPmax-XPI2) / (XPI2-XPll )
6 yPdown = (yPWyPmin) / (yP I2-yPll )
6 yPup = (yPmax-YPI2) / (yP I2-yPll ) .
Given a sequence of N head images of pose angles
from 0° to 360°, numbered 1,2, . . ., N. Suppose that Ao(=
1), AI. A2, and A3 are the numbers for the images with
pose angles 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°, respectively. We
divide the image sequence into four subsequences
numbered Ao- AI-I, Al - A2-1, A2 - A3 -1, and A3 - N,
including images with pose angles in the four quadrant,
respectively. As described in (3), we uniformly select q
images from each subsequence to obtain m = 4q sample
images, namely si, S2, •• •, s.; The pose angle ~ for each
sample image Sj can be estimated angle as shown in (4).
Then evaluate the maximum off-set ratios as
follows:
,0.X1eft = max ,0.XPIeft
ISP,;K
,0.X right = max ,0.XPright
ISP:sK
6 y down = max 6 yPleft
1:SP:sK
6 Yup= max 6 yPright
ISP:sK
2.2.2 Cropping Images in a Sequence
7r
0r'q+i =r*7r /2+ 2q *(i-I), r=0 -3, i=I -q (4)
For efficiently cropping the images in all the
sequences, we randomly select sequences and for each
image sequence P, we crop the four images with pose
angles 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270° (the front, left, back, and
right pose images), into rectangular regions
R~, R~,R;, and R~ using horizontal projection and
vertical projection. Fig . 2 shows the result of the cropped
image of Ri for an individual.
For the four cropped regions R~, R~ , R;, and R~ ,
let (XPjl, XPa) and (yP jI. yPa) denote the intervals the
region Rr across in the x-axis and the y-axis,
respectively, and then denote Rr = [(XPii. XPa), (yPi1,
Fig. 2. The graph on the left : the horizontal projection;
the graph at the bottom: the vertical projection;
rectangular region (blue line): the cropped region R~ for
the front face image for person P.
(3)
r = 0 - 3, i = 1- q
_ Ar+1 - Ar * .
sr'q+i - Ar + round( (1 -1)),q
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Fig. 3. Red, blue, yellow, and green frames are cropped
regions, Ri , R~, R~, R=, and R P, respectively.
With the maximum off-set ratios, to crop the images in
each sequence P', we need only determine the cropping
• P' P' P' P' P'region R I = [(X II. X 12), (Y II. y 12)] by x- and y-
projection for the image of front pose (angle 0°) and then
simply determine the cropping region R P' = [(XP'I. XP'2),
(yP'I, yP '2)], as shown in Fig. 4, for each of the remaining
image with the maximum off-set ratios as follows . Finally,
each cropped image is normalized into a fixed size of35 x
40.
----
,
-._ ~ .
,
,
,
Y \.ml!l
then estimate the feature points XP ={x]', ..., x~} as
xf = (cose[,sinBJ). We combine all the training
sample sequences together, Q= UuP = {u, ,.. .,Un} C Rd
P~I
and their corresponding coordinates in the feature space
R2• T = Ux" = {XI " " ' X
n
}, where n = Km is the total
P=I
number of training samples. We use the combined sample
set and the corresponding feature point set to train a
nonlinear interpolative mapping function defined in (2).
To determine the center c, and variance a} for each of
the M Radial Basis Functions (RBF), we cluster the
sample images into M groups (clusters), and evaluate the
mean c, and width (Ji2 for each group, as defined in (5)
and (6), where vij is thejth sample in the cluster i and h;is
the number of elements in cluster i.
(5)
(6)
The linear system given in (8) can be solved by the
least squares approximation method. The least squares
[; (u j)= t lV aj e\f/(IIU j -cjll)= xia,i=I , ..., n,a =1,2 (7)
j=O
Let f(uj) = (fl(uj), f2(uj)) = Xi = (Xii x i2 ) , as
defined in (7). To determine the weights W aj , we merely
have to solve the linear system given in (8), where the
matrices n , 'P , and X are given in (9)-(11), and
v« = lp(IIU i -cjll ).
(8)
(9)
(11)
(10)
Q'¥=X
Q=( WIO W1M )
W20 W2M
lJIlO lJIno
qJ = ( lJI ij )
lJIIM lJInM
x=( XII x nI )
x 12 x n2
2.2.3 Training the Mapping Function
Fig. 4. The green frame is the final cropped frame.
Let uP = {ui , ..., U~} denote a sequence of m head
images for person P and e P = {Ot, ,.., e~} be the pre-
estimated corresponding pose angles, P = 1,2, . .. , K. We
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solution for Q is then given by Q = X\{I6 , where
\{I6 = \{IT (\{I\{IT )-. is the pseudo inverse of \f' . In the test
phrase, for a given test image U, we evaluate its mapping
point (Xl'x2 ) , where xa = f a(u), a =1,2 , and then
estimate the pose angle as follows.
reduction techniques such as peA or LDA to rid the
useless information from head images to further improve
the performance. In addition, we will SVM to classify the
mapping feature points to develop a head pose classifier.
Table I, No. of test images with errors in a variety of
4. Conclusions and Future Work
Fig. 5. 24 images selected from a sequence of head pose
images for a person.
o pose angles.
~ Our method N. Hu etaLRanges ofangles
0°-360° 18.5° 30°
_90°_ 90° 10.2]0 27.47°
_60°_ 60° 8.25° 22.85°
Table 2. Average errors over different recognition ranges
f I
ranges
~ Our N. Hu etRanges oferror (J method aL
0° s 10° 1326 998
10° < (J s 20° 1074 838
20° < (J s 30° 703 647
30° < (J =:;;40° 336 429
40° < (J =:;; 50° 187 269
50° < (J =:;; 60° 106 171
60° < (J s 70° 27 119
70° < (J =:;; 80° 24 72
80° < (J =:;; 90° 9 60
(J> 90° 8 197
(12)
if x . >Oandx 2;;:::0
if x, <0 and x 2 ;;::: 0
if x. » Dand x , < 0
if x. < 0 and x 2 < 0
if x, = oand x 2 > 0
if x. =Oandx 2 < 0
arctanf x/x] I)
IT + arctanf x /x. I)
2IT + rctanf x /x. I)
IT +arctan(1 x 2/x. I)
m2
3m2
B=
We used image sequences of 19 (K = 19) persons
for training. The image sequence for each individual
consists of 800-1000 frames of 720 x 480 pixels. m =
400 images were uniformly extracted from each
sequence. Fig. 5 shows 24 images selected from a
sequence of head pose images for a person. A leave-one -
out cross-validation is used to estimate the generalization
ability of our proposed method.
We have proposed a supervised learning strategy to
train a nonlinear mapping function that maps head images
to a 2D feature space. With the mapping function we may
estimate the pose angles for head images. The proposed
method has been verified to superior to that proposed by
N. Hu et al. in terms of both the time efficiency and
estimation accuracy . The estimation accuracy of our
method could be raised by improving the sample images
with the use of an automatically rotating chair. The
current research focuses on only the yaw rotation of
heads. In the future, we will consider the pitch rotation of
heads as well. We will also investigate some dimension
Eight (M = 8) RBFs are used to form the nonlinear
interpolative mapping function . The numbers of test
images with errors in a variety of ranges for our method
and the method proposed by N. Hu et al. are compared in
Table 1, in which the range of pose angles considered is
from 0° to 360°. We also trained the head images with
pose angles in different recognition ranges and compare
average errors produced by the two methods in Table. 2.
Fig. 6 shows the distribution of the angles estimated by
the two methods, compared with the predicted angles.
3. Experimental Results
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